
 Hired, Happy and Paid is a 3-week long online personal branding course that will help you develop a personal 
brand that you are proud of and blows employers, recruiters and even your peers away. You are a go-getter 
right? Well it’s time to get it! You have procrastinated long enough and I know that because that used to be me. 
This course will help you get hired, gain clarity around your personal brand so you can breathe a little easier and 
position yourself for promotions and opportunities that will get you paid!

What You’ll Learn:

Workshop One
Discover what your personal brand is (finally)

    Identify and eliminate those roadblocks that have been stopping you from branding yourself
    Learn how to translate your unique skills and strengths into a brand that attracts and impresses employers
    Assess your current presence and identify areas of weakness and improvement
    Gain clarity on your niche in order to make yourself more marketable
    Ace your elevator pitches and develop a personal branding statement that drives the way you communicate

Workshop Two
Bring your personal brand to life online and offline

    Get moving on that personal website you know that you need with guided instruction and feedback
    Refresh those outdated job search materials so you can make an impression
    Stop using social media for irrelevant status updates and use it to make connections and market yourself
    Use channels other than twitter and blogging to leave your mark online and cut through all the noise

Workshop Three
Get hired and get paid by confidently communicating your greatness

    Learn to leverage online connections into offline opportunities
    Develop a streamlined but effective social media strategy that doesn’t take too much time or energy
    You’ll get comfortable with the idea of self-promotion and be able to be self-confident without being arrogant
    You will learn the basics of content creation, aggregation and promotion

What You’ll Leave Class With:

•     Course E-Workbook
•     Personal brand statement, professional biography and elevator pitch
•     Redesigned resume, cover letter and business card
•     A personal website
•     A content schedule and social media strategy
•     Confidence and clarity
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